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Congratulations on your upcoming Wedding. St. Philip’s is very pleased to assist you at 

this important time in your lives as you prepare to become united in Christ through the 

Sacrament of Holy Matrimony. 

At our parish we take special care is taken to see that you are well prepared for this 

important event in your spiritual lives, and the wedding liturgy is reverent, solemn, 

and prayerful, first and foremost an act of worship offered to Almighty God. In that 

spirit, St. Philip’s offers the following guidelines. 

Getting Started 

Preparation for the Sacrament of Matrimony is a seven-month to nine-month process. 

The process will be longer if either bride, groom or both have been previously married. 

Please do not reserve any party venue or make other wedding arrangements before 

speaking with the church's representative, as we cannot always accommodate all 

requests for specific dates or times. 

A Wedding can take place at Noon or 6PM on Saturdays, with the exception of: 

Christmas Eve through January 1, Ash Wednesday through Easter Sunday. Matt Gill 

will assist you with this. You may set a tentative date by calling Matt at 972-219-1686 or 

by speaking with him in person at Marriage on the Map (see below). Your date will not 

be confirmed until the couple attends Marriage on the Map and the fee is paid. 

Rehearsals usually take place on Friday evening. Please contact our Wedding 

Coordinator to schedule after the wedding date is finalized. 



St. Philip does not offer a venue for receptions. Circle R Ranch just west of St. Philip’s is 

the closest venue – www.circlerranch.org   

Marriage on the Map – Introduction Meeting 

The first step in preparing for the Sacrament of Matrimony is to attend Marriage on the 

Map, a private meeting (2 hours) between the couple & marriage preparation director. It 

will include instruction on the nature and obligation of marriage, completing the fully 

engaged survey and answering the pre-nuptial questionnaire. All information that you 

need to continue marriage preparation will be given at Marriage on the Map. Please go to 

https://stphilipcc.org/marriage-on-the-map to sign up. 

Necessary Paperwork 

• Proof of Baptism, if baptized. If Catholic, this must be issued within the last six 
months and show notations with other Sacraments. Contact your church of 
baptism. 

• Affidavits of Free Status (2 from Bride / 2 from Groom)  
• Civil Marriage License (if wedding takes place in Texas) at least 60 days before 

the wedding date. 
• Civil Marriage Certificate, if you are in a Civil Union (married before a judge or 

non-Catholic minister). 
• If groom or bride has been previously married: death certificate, divorce decree, 

annulment paperwork, etc. 

Formation from the Diocese of Fort Worth – 7 months prior to wedding date 

• Attend the Pre-Cana Workshop (or, if civilly married, Today, Tomorrow and 

Forever) 

• Attend Natural Family Planning Classes  

Formation from St. Philip Parish – 5 months prior to the wedding date 

• Optional reading given at the Marriage on the Map Introduction. 

• In-person meeting with Deacon Pat Quinn or another clergy from the parish. 

• Meetings with Sponsor Couple 

Final Preparations – 2 months prior to the wedding date 

• 60 days before the date of your wedding/convalidation your Marriage Packet 
will be sent to the Diocese of Fort Worth.  

• 54 days before the date of your wedding/convalidation it is recommended that 
the couple begins the 54 Day Rosary Novena. 

http://www.circlerranch.org/
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• Please make a good confession.  

Fees 

If your wedding ceremony will take place at St. Philip’s, the following fees are charged: 

Use of Church Facility: $500 parishioners; $2000 others 

Music Director: $250 

Cantor: $125 

Wedding Coordinator: $150 

Altar Servers: $10 each 

Clergy: Optional, at discretion of wedding party 

All fees are due no later than the time of the rehearsal. 

The Wedding Ceremony 

Parish wedding Coordinator: Weddings at St Philip’s are overseen by our wedding 

coordinator, Susan Schabel, who ensures the smooth running of the wedding liturgy. 

Susan assists the bridal party at the church, arranges the processions, and helps with all 

practical needs including the choice of readings, Readers, and Extraordinary Ministers 

of Holy Communion. Please plan to meet with her at least two months before your 

wedding.  You may contact her at 214-222-6707, or by email: sschabel@stphilipcc.org . 

Where: According to Diocesan Policy and long-standing Catholic practice, weddings 

must take place in a Church building. Weddings are not celebrated in homes, outdoors 

or elsewhere. If a Catholic is marrying a non-Catholic, a dispensation is possible so that 

the ceremony may take place in the non-Catholic’s own church.  

When: Saturdays between 10:00 AM and 12:00 Noon, Saturdays at 6:00 PM. Other days 

by arrangement. Weddings are not celebrated on days which are Holy Days of 

Obligation, November 2, or during the Seasons of Advent and Lent. 

Rehearsals: Rehearsals are normally done on the Friday evening before the ceremony at 

6:00 PM or at another time arranged with the wedding coordinator. Please also bring 

the original copy of the Wedding License (if you have not already turned it in) as well 

as all fees for Music Director (Organist), cantor and wedding coordinator, and stipends 

for Altar servers and clergy. 

Visiting Priest and Deacons: St Philip’s priests and deacons normally perform all 

weddings at St Philip’s. If you wish to invite a Catholic Priest or deacon from another 

parish, please make this known to Matt Gill as soon as possible in the planning process, 

particularly if he is not clergy from the Diocese of Fort Worth. He will them be asked to 
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submit specific documentation required by the Diocese to the Diocese of Fort Worth  

and that person’s role in the wedding can be discussed. If you wish to invite a Non-

Catholic clergyman to participate in the wedding liturgy, please make this known as 

soon as possible in the planning process. Non-Catholic clergy are permitted to 

participate in a Catholic wedding by their presence in the sanctuary, but they cannot 

preside or receive your vows. 

Readers- Couples may invite family members of friends to serve as Readers. Those 

whom you select should be good public speakers and must be Catholics in full 

communion with the Church. Readers will read the texts of Scripture. They should 

attend the rehearsal in order to practice the proclamation in the specific acoustical 

environment of St Philip’s Church unless they are regular, trained reader from our 

parish. If requested, we can provide Readers for you. 

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion – Extraordinary Ministers of Holy 

Communion, if needed, may also be friends or family members of the couple, but must 

be Catholics in full communion with the Church and should normally be chosen from 

those who are already trained in this ministry. Unless the wedding is large, normally 

only the Priest distributes Holy Communion, with perhaps one assistant. If requested, 

we can provide someone to assist in this area. 

Scripture Choices: You may select the Scripture readings and Responsorial Psalm from 

a list of approved texts which the wedding coordinator will give you. If it is a nuptial 

mass taking place on a Saturday evening, it will fulfill the Sunday obligation. In this 

instance, you may choose ONE of the readings, which must be one marked with an 

asterisk. The remaining readings will be taken from the Sunday lectionary. 

Flowers for Mary: The placement of a bouquet at the statue of the Blessed Virgin is a 

beautiful custom you may include if you wish. Please inform the wedding coordinator 

and the Music Director that you wish to do this. 

Music- Because the celebration of a wedding is a public liturgical action of the Church, 

only music that is truly sacred is permitted at weddings. This requirement precludes 

many selections about romantic love or other music associated with marriage and love 

in the secular sense, but which may not be appropriate for a Catholic service of 

worship. For this reason, the Music Director Dr. Katie Schmitz must approve all musical 

selections in advance of the ceremony. Please meet with her at least two months before 

your wedding. She will assist you in selecting appropriate pieces for the ceremony and 

make arrangements for a cantor. Ordinarily, Dr. Schmitz plays for all the wedding at St 

Philip’s, but outside organists and musicians may be hired, providing the music 

program is approved by Father McDaniel and Dr. Schmitz. Whether or not you decide 



to engage Dr Schmitz’s services as an organist, the $250 Music Director’s fee is always 

required. The fee for the cantor is $125. Dr Katie Schmitz can be reached at 972-219-

1846, or by email: kschmitz@stphilipcc.org 

Printed Liturgy Guides will be provided by the parish. 

Attendants: More than about 7 attendants each makes for a crowded altar area and 
cumbersome logistics. Any young children should be old enough to walk unassisted 
down the aisle without any distractions and should sit with their parents after the 
procession.  
 
Dressing/Waiting areas- All members of the bridal party should arrive already dressed. 
The current Church has no suitable space for dressing and related preparation. We do 
have a room for the bride and her attendants to wait if needed. Please let the wedding 
coordinator know if the bride does not want the groom to see her before the wedding 
ceremony. The groom and his groomsmen may wait in the North vestibule before the 
ceremony begins. The church will be available 1 hour before the wedding ceremony. 
 
Dress Code- The wedding ceremony is a sacred celebration which takes place in a 
consecrated Temple of Divine Worship before Almighty God. Such an occasion requires 
a corresponding dignity and modesty of dress of all members of the wedding party. 
 
Dresses must have sleeves that cover the shoulders (by sleeves is meant a fabric 
extension of the bodice that at least "caps" the shoulder).  Halter tops, straps of any 
kind, sleeveless dresses, low-cut fronts, and open midsections are not considered 
appropriate. If you do not wish to wear a gown with sleeves, please obtain a jacket, 
shawl or other shoulder covering that can be worn in the church and removed for the 
reception. If you are unsure about your dress, you may send a clear picture of it to the 
wedding coordinator for review. 

Alcohol and Illegal Drugs- These are prohibited in the Church facilities. If anyone in 
the wedding party appears to be intoxicated or in possession of alcohol or illegal drugs, 
they will be asked to leave immediately. If the Bride or Groom appears to be 
intoxicated, the wedding will be immediately cancelled, since intoxication prevents the 
valid exchange of wedding vows. 

Decorations- Because of the beauty of our Church, no decorations of any kind are 

permitted in St Philip’s, including bows or other items on the pews. Any seasonal 

church decorations already in place at the time of your wedding should be left 

undisturbed. There can be no aisle runner, and in accord with Diocesan policy, nothing 

may be thrown, including petals, rice, confetti, bubbles, balloons or similar, either inside 

or outside the Church.  
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Flowers- Your wedding flowers for the ceremony may include up to 2 arrangements 

which will be placed on the altar steps. Only real, fresh flowers or live greenery may be 

used. Once used in the church, these flowers must remain there. There is no space for 

additional candelabras or other floral arrangements. The flowers for the Marian 

devotion should be a separate arrangement and must stay there after the ceremony. 

Photography and Videography-  Please explain our policies to your photographer and 

videographer to ensure the smooth running of the wedding day. Couples are given 1 

hour before the ceremony and thirty minutes afterwards for photos.  

During the procession, a photographer may be near the front of the Church to capture 

the entrance of the Bridal party, after which, photos can only be taken from the rear of 

the Church or the choir loft. Please do not use a flash once the ceremony has begun. 

After the ceremony, if you would like the clergy in your pictures, please take those first. 

All video cameras must be stationary: one in choir loft, and a second on the church floor 

at the side of the church behind a pillar. This second camera may not have anyone 

standing next to it. 

 


